CONVERSATION STARTERS
FEBRUARY 28, 2021
LEADER CHECK-IN
1. Have you created a Community Video yet? We love sharing these videos as a part of our weekly services,
and we’d love for you to make one and send it in! Here’s the link to instructions and how to share your video.
2. Next week Sunday (March 7th) we will host our monthly Virtual Lobby after the 10:00am premiere of the online
service. This is a great space where you can connect with others across all three locations of Southridge. Like
you might connect in a physical lobby, you can say hi to old friends and also meet some new ones. We would
love to have you join in from around 11:00-11:30 next Sunday morning.
GET STARTED
1. Feel free to watch this week’s service as a group or revisit the message for review.
2. Take a look again at the Spiritual Practices exercise that Mandy lead us through in the service. Reflect again
on where and how you need to push past your comfort zone, to grow new spiritual muscles (trust, generosity,
love, forgiveness, inclusivity, etc.). This week’s Spiritual Practice can be found here.
3. Consider getting the practices page that helps you to stretch your spiritual muscles every day of the week
(Monday – Friday), as a way to grow a deeper relationship with Jesus. The resource can be found here.

READ & REFLECT
1. Read through Exodus 11:1-10 and Exodus 12:29-42. After reading the verses, is there anything you feel might
be God trying to get your attention?
2. Take a few minutes and process why you participated in today’s service? What does it mean to you to be able
to worship God? How has it felt to be worshiping more from home this past year? How can you make worship
vibrant this week?
3. What does worship look like in your day to day living? If worshipping God is not part of your regular life, what
do you think you might gain by committing to worshiping God a little more? If it is part of your life, how could
you more deeply commit to worshiping God in the time you spend with Jesus?
RESPOND
1. What could it look like to increase the way you worship God? Know that it is okay to start slowly, but consider
what a daily commitment, or a deeper commitment, could look like to grow a life of full devotion to Jesus.
2. This week, we would love to encourage you to try Communion at home. Whether you do this with your Life
Group, your family, or even over Zoom with others who you would like to celebrate with, you can keep it simple
by adding to a meal or sharing in a snack that includes bread and juice, pausing for a moment to thank God for
what He has done in Jesus. Start by reading from 1 Corithians 11:23-26, and then take some time this week to
worship God for sending Jesus to save us from our sin through Christ’s death upon the cross and worship God
because Christ rose from the grave; we have been liberated from death to life by Jesus’ death and
resurrection.
3. Pray that God might give you a heart of worship this week.

